
Madison Plan Commission – City-County Building                                    

September 24, 2020         5:30 pm – Virtual     Agenda Item # 22 

 

Applicant: 

Steve Banovetz    Parcel # 0711-284-9720-2  

714 Weald Bridge Road   steveb@fs-restorations.com 

Cottage Grove, WI  53527  608-320-2338 

 

The parcel under consideration tonight is located in the County 

of Dane, Township of Cottage Grove.  The parcel falls within the 

3-mile Extraterritorial Review for Land Divisions granted by the 

State of Wisconsin to the City of Madison.  The applicant 

submitted the Certified Survey Map (CSM) application to the 

City as the tool of choice for this land sub-division. The City 

chose to review this land division application (CSM tool) and 

recommended its denial. 

 

The ETR recommendation had two components: 

1. Compatibility of Land division 

2. Adverse affects to the City of Madison 

 

The recommendation did not see any concerns for adverse 

affects (negative impacts) for the City of Madison.  See report 

Conclusion. 

 



The City’s recommendation dealing with Compatibility of Land 

Division, showing that a parcels of 10 or or less was not 

consistent with adjoining parcels, was the focus of their 

recommendation.  The ETR used a narrow focus and the wrong 

scale by examining only the adjacent parcels when determining 

compatibility and parcel size.  Even in an urban landscape, a 

study would not just look at the adjacent parcels to 

characterize the street/road/neighborhood?  This is a rural 

landscape, and as such, a much larger scale needs to be used. 

 

I studied parcels within ½ mile of my parcel through Access 

Dane.  This is what I found:         [See the provided map] 

1. There are about 41 parcels   

2. 17 parcels are > 15 acres  

3. 24 parcels are < 15 acres     

4. 18 of the 24 are < 10 acres   

5. 12 parcels had a CSM  [31%] 

6. 27 parcels had no CSM  [69%] 

 

I don’t believe that a 10-acre parcel is uncharacteristic of the 

immediate area.  It may be uncharacteristic of North Star Road, 

but the Town just spent $750,000+ to improve the road this 

past spring to support commercial development – a zoning plan 

dated back to 2002 for this area.  In addition, the Town 

approved adding additional commercial zoning to lands to the 

east of N. Star Road to support the cost of the road 

improvements [see the provided map].  It has been the long-



term expectation of the Township that this area would change, 

and that change has arrived, with a plan and approvals at both 

the Township and County levels.  Both myself (Field & Stream 

Restorations) and Capitol Underground, have erected buildings 

and are conducting daily business from these locations. 

 

The shape of the proposed land sub-division does look curious.  

We are leading with the long pan-handle attachment to the 

Town road (66’) as a future ROW [see provided map].  It is 

expected that development to the south of this future ROW will 

be able to connect. 

 

Supporting Background Information. 

 

At the Township level.  The first occurrence of future planned 

commercial development on Cty Road N and North Star Road 

was in 2015, but showed agribusiness development back to 

2002, 17 years ago.  It continues to show planned commercial 

development on the most recent map revision, dated June 

2018.  The planned commercial development includes a 390-

acre area.  My entire parcel is located within this 390-acre 

planned commercial development area [1.6% of the township]. 

 

At the City level.  The current Madison Comprehensive map 

shows my parcel as within Group 2, Area F.  This area has no 

defined geography, it is an endless land continuance east 

without an eastern border.  In essence, the only planning is 



continued agriculture and open space.   Though Madison 

recognizes the need in Group 2 for agriculture and open space, 

the Township comprehensive plan already shows large areas 

[~70% of the township] of agriculture preservation and 

resource protection. 

 

In conclusion, I am not asking for any special exceptions.  I have 

followed all the processes and worked diligently with all levels 

of government to own and use my parcel properly.   There is no 

question that my parcel exists, its size is consistent with 59%+ 

of the parcels within a ½ mile radius; and it falls directly within 

the comprehensive plan for the Township of Cottage Grove.  I 

am asking tonight that you approve the land division and allow 

the CSM to be registered. 

 

Sincerely, 

Steven J. Banovetz Sr. 
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